Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 3/9/17
Meeting opened at 07:43 pm
Absent were John Lafreniere, Steven Narvaez and Chris Cummins
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Lou Hunt to accept with a 2nd by Dave
Phillips
Treasury Report: $1639.92
Brian deposited $855 in checks and has $1396 in cash, a check at parrot $50, $150 from
majors in cash, player dues $30. = $4120.92. We paid Winter Fling singles fees FDA:$54 and
ADO:$108. As well as, 2 additional tournament registration fees $120, corporation tax, $61.
Pending $220 from rack n balls, $50 from slates, $115 owed from players.
Motioned by Rich Clark to accept with a 2nd by Jackie Pavone.
Old Business:
- Winter fling made approximately $200.
- palm beacher april 1st, Blue Boar. Proceeds to benefit the State Team.
- The Winmau masters qualifier did not have a big enough turn out.
- State team tryouts are completed. The board is going to read the state team rules and see
which rules we would like to add or amend to be discussed at the next meeting.
-Banquet, Sunday April 2, Blue Boar @noon. The payout will be the same. $400 for gift cards,
$400 for draw, trophy costs. Patrick Martincavage told Brian that he does not wish to have any
trophies. Brian is going to order trophies from trophydepot.com. The cost is cheaper and some
designs can be changed.
-Blue boar redeye tournament is scheduled for October 14.
-Wreaths across America tournament is scheduled for November 18,At The Elks.
New Business:
- There was an issue with board members not showing up for tournaments. Collectively as a
board we need to be more proactive and ensuring that our tournaments run smoothly.
-Kat has proposed the question of giving everyone a plaque verses trophies, cost efficiency?
-Elmo’s rock bar in Boynton just hung boards. Brian would like someone to stop by.
- There may be 2 teams out of fosters next season.
-Jackie will follow up with skeeters.
-Amanda Ebenhack is working with renegades to put up boards, possibly start a Thursday night
draw and maybe start a team.
-Brian ordered 12 dart boards from Beth. $40 per board.
-the wreaths across America date may be moved.
-Brian is going to try to bring a $5000-10000 tournament for 2018, possibly at a hotel venue.
- Brian is presenting a flyer that has been created by a north county player. It breaks down
average prices for bar fees and moneys spent by dart players, showing the benefits of having
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dart teams in bars. The board will decide if this is something we would like to use in order to
encourage more Bar participation in the league.
-April 24th and 26th are the start dates for next season.
-kat is proposing a change to state team tryouts. making it a 2 day tryout in order to prevent
anyone from attempting to help other people to make the team. The board will discuss this at
the time we discuss any possible rule changes.
Next meeting May 4 17
Meeting adjourned @ 0836

@

Dave’s house

7:30pm

